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ANOTHER LEGAL [RAILS WILL BE IN
BATTLE OVER THAW MIDDLE OF ROAD

New York’s Mayor Dies On 
Steamer While Nearing Ireland

Wm. J. Gaynor Taking Ocean 
Trip for Good of Health

t
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I One Commissioner 
Is Vigorously 

Against It

VS PARDON Of BHIJerome A rr i ves To 
Midte Contest 

For Return

James Taylor of North End Lay 
on Floor of Home Where He 

Lived AloneFrom Farm Boy He Had Risen to Be 
Striking Figure in New York Life and 
at Times a Possibility for Presidential 
Nomination—New York Situation Now 
All Deranged

New York Judge Decides That, Sulzer Being 
Impeached. His Pardon of Roblin is Not Valid:

When neighbors, ■ missing him from 
about the premises, entered the home of 
James Taylor, at 502 Main street, where 
he had been living alone for some time, I 
they found him lying dead upon the ; _
floor. He had not been well of late, and ; Praise Fot Promptness in Deciding 
It is supposed that he had arisen to get! , .» D _ 6
a drink of water. J. E. Quinn, who keeps j the Matter But Method of PfO-
a store across the street, when he had C' I___
not seen the old man about for a couple cct,urc Uraws rire Jerome, 
of days, grew anxious concerning him, Incensed at Discourtesy Both to 
and with a policeman and Mrsi Ernest —, ... .. . _
Latham, who lives downstairs in the 1 haw and New I Ork State 
house, occupied by Mr. Taylor, went to
the latter’s home. ’----------------

Gaining an entrance, they found him ___ _ —______ .
dead op the floor about ten o’clock this (Canadian Press)
morning. Coroner W. F. Roberts gavel Colebrooke, N.H., Sept. 11—Harry K. 
permission for removal of thfc body. Thaw, thrown jout of the Dominion ofs: tss tr. t ——
been seen about thehouse for at least after a fifty mile flight in an automobile, 
two days. ‘ The body was taken to spent the night in an hotel room here 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking parlors ip under guard. Lawyer? kept him

was about sixty years of age and un- ««tradition to New York. Iti another 
married, leaves no relatives except his part of the ‘ hotel. William Travers Je- 
nepbew, Mathew Cavanaugh, of thej —ii—
North End Are department. He was a| 
shoe-cutter by trade, and for years had 
bien employed In Hurley’s shoe fac- 

• tory- ’

CANAOIMt ACTION 6MTHÜZED ENGINEER SHOWS PUNS(Canadian Press) The question of the legality of Sul- 
tei’a impeachment came before Justice 
Hasbrouck in connection with habeas 
corpus proceedings brought to compel 
the New York city authorities to honor 
Governor SulzeFs pardon of Joseph J. 
Robin, a banker convict. He decided 
that the pardon was invalid, quashed 
the writ and sent Robin back to prison 
at Blackwell’s Island.

Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 11—Supreme 
Court Justice Hasbrouck today decided 
that Governor Suleer was regularly im
peached and while awaiting impeach
ment trial, was divested of the right to 
exercise his executive functions, includ
ing the power to pardon.

Marsh Road Some Day One of 
City s Principal Streets, Says 
Mayor—Final Plans For Street 
Car Line There

I

%

IThe details of the agreement between 
the city and the St. John Railway Com
pany, under which the street railway 
lines will be extended from Cooper’s * 
comer to the One Mile House and 
thence to Kane’s comer, were settled at 
a conference at city hall this morning.

The dhief change in the agreement 
as previously outlined was the decision 
of the city commissioners that the rails 
should be laid in the middle of the road, 
the decision being made by a majority of 

^ three to one, Commissioner McLellan l 
' vigorously opposing it.

. . . JPI.................... ..... Mayor Frink presided and there
Winnipeg,’Sept. 11—A serious Condi- Toronto, Sept. 1—The government’s Present Commissioners Agar, McLellan 

tion of affairs among the Indians at revised plans for the supervision and ajld wi8more, the common clerk, the 
Fairford, Manitoba, is .Reported by Revi regulation of the English and French road engineer, and F. E. Sayre, F. R.
S. P. Lough, who represents the Bap- schools of the province are announced Tsylor, H. M. Hopper and G. G. Mur- ‘ 
tist Vntgn of Western Canada in that by Hon. Dr. Pyne, following yesterday’s doch for the railway comnanv 
Sistrict. meeting of the cabinet. They pro.vide The council , ,, . ,,

I " Mr. Lough says that, owing to the ex- ”ea.ng by which, through the exercise - _ . . ° or*r at 1115
tent to which the tenets of the adber- Judgment on the part of. the chief {L . ln3? committee of the whole.

■ f onts of tfie Apostolic Faith have oh- inspector of public and separate schools, .~”£“eer Hatfield submitted plans 
tained among the Indians, they have hardship may be obviated in special ® owlng » proposed route going out the 

r- practically abandoned all industry and «**• * ”®”dJ°ad «"* swinging oVer to the
are neglecting their cattle and allowing The chief changes in the regulations sournern side opposite the graveyard and 
them to die. He. said:—“This Indian provide that instruction In Fifench may ®?n."BuinK on that line to the comer' 
reservation is situated on Lake Mani- he continued beyond the first form on cross rond leading from.the One
toba, about 160 miles north, there being aPP™val o(,.the chief inspector in the ”°,use to Kane’s corner, where the
about 2,000 Indians in the different rer case of pupils who, owing to the pre- to round the comer would take a. 
serrations at Fairford, Sandv Bay, St. vtous defective training, are unable to WK*f curve to the middle of the Marsh 
Martins and Crane River. The Baptist "Peak and understand the English ™ad thence to the èastem, side of the 
church has carried on work there fot language. df°ss and then swinging back to '
some time, and J. S. Clark, M.D., was in" The injustice of a cast iron rule in roe middle of the cross road and thence 

. charge until I arrived there. He looked certain cases was strongly emphasized to Kanes corher.

them in hqotth. spector some discretion in order to some Marsh road they had to take into con-
“The Apostolic Faith adherents have «Rent meet their objections. The school sidération that the development of the 

been doing wqrk out there, but the im- delegation that waited upon the gov- city will' be id that direction and the 
pression among the white people seems crament protested against teachers be- future traffic must be considered. Their > 
to «be that the general .effect on the In- confined to one hour’s teaching in would not place rails at one side of 
dians is not .wholesome, as they readily French each day, and in that direction King street or Prince William street • 

jgiye up their habits of industry when ™e chief inspector has been given an- and they must consider whether thev 
toid 'that' thdy must live by faith, with roority to exercise his discretion. would do so on a road which would
the result that the cattle are allowed to ' ,,r ~ some day be one bf the principal streets
die from pegipet. IjnjU AMCMTIIUICMTO of the city.

“About a year ago some of the .mem- If A|f|r ill I L I I il 1 Com- McLeUan pointed out that T.
hers of the local Apostolic Faith mis- nk" niTILMUIIlUIlU McAvity & Sons, Ltd. expect to erect
sion went among the Indians and spread Tflj 001*111111 OrtHf their new plant on the Gilbert property
their tents and the instinct of the In- Ml j,K||V|||lAI ill II and as neither they nor the graveyarddian for demonstration and excitement, ,u WWIminL UUUL need a sidewalk opposite their buildings
seems to respond to the appeals made inr until 111 riinnr there would be less objection to placing
by the followers of the Apostolic Faith.’’ ARE NOW N FORCE rails at the side ,pftim road With

Milk null HI I UI1VL the line in the middle the cost of main
taining the highway would be much 
greater.

Commissioner Agar agreed with the 
P°int regarding the maintnance of the 
highway but lie was convinced of the 
greater importance of this section in 
the future and ample provision must be 
made for pedestrians. On this account 
and also to avoid the water mains he 
favored the middle route.

Commissioner McLellan pointed out 
that the middle route would require the 
wires strung across the whole road. 6 

Commissioner Agar suggested that the 
wires should be placed underground but % 

^^PP61* said this would require a 
different type of car and might not 
work at all in winter.

Commissioner Agar then moved that 
the company be permitted to lav a sin- £ 
gle track in the middle of Rothesav 
avenue and the old Marsh road, that the 
company pay $1,500 to resurface the . 
portion of the road opened up and that 
all surplus material excavated be placed 
by the company on' the Old Marsh or 
cross road to bring it up to the grade, 
the construction to be commenced by 
September 15 and completed within six- 
ty days, that the company guarantee 
the city against electrylosis of the wa
ter mains and undertake to provide at 
least a half-hourly car service during
the ordinary running hours of the___
pany and that the agreement be embod- 
ied m legal form by the city recorder.

Commissioner Wigmore, in seconding 
the resolution said he would prefer to 
see the rails on the side of the road, but,
!" v'e"' of developments he be
lieved the middle of the road would be 
better.

SAYS APOSTOLIC 
FAITH IS MAKING

ME LEEWAY TO THE 
INSPECTOR IN MATTER 

OF FRENCH IN SCHOOLSINDIANS INDOLENT
up un

resist New Regulations in Matter Are 
Announced by Ontario Minister 
of Education

Baptist Representative in Manitoba 
Declares Condition of Affairs 
Serious

k v.

were

COUNTRY PLANKING TO
BE AS IMPORTANT

AS TOI PLANNING ,
.

Scientist's Lode Into Future—A 
Stock Taking of Wprld Re-

:

sources - X

■ ( Birmingham, Eng.,- Sept. U—The an-
► nual-meeting-of the British Association 

------------------------1 - tgarvrarjF*-1*~‘ "* IM for the Advancement of Science was re-

Before the mayor sailed, hie secretary sections.
issued a statement denying reports of M. N. Dickson'said the day of striking 
the mayor’s serious illness. geographical explorations passed with

The recent attack of the old throat the finding of the earth’s two pdles, and 
trouble, due to the wound inflicted on the geographer of the future must have 
him on Aug, 9, 1910, by James J. Gal- as his field the yital questions of sup- 
laglier, just as he was about to leave plying and distributing food and clothes 
this city for a brief vacation in Europe, to the world.
had entirely disappeared, according to Foremost of these questions, Mr. Dick- Thaw with a oottceman on one seat
Mr. Adamson, and the mayor expected son beliCves, wil be that of growing . rùnadiin immigration „„
to return and enter the Campaign with wheat enough for the world’s bread. other
his old time vigor. An equalization will arise from several * ,

causes, among them being intensive rome, deputized by New York state to 
I cultivation of the soil and more ujaiform get the fugitive back to Matteawan, coti- 

Mayor Gaynor was born on a farm j distribution of manufactures. . ferred with "Thaw's most recent captor,
near WhitestoWn, N Y., in 1861. He| “What is wanted,” he concluded," ‘Is Sheriff Holman Drew, over fhe court
bad to help the family there in its j that we should seriously address our- procedure to be, held today,
struggle for existence and in this fight j selves to a stock taking of our resources. Mr. Jerome, accompanied by Deputy 
he had to take time for his own educa- We should vigorously proceed with the Attorney- General Franklin Kennedy
tion. His career as mayor of New collection and dlscussion_of geographical of New York, reached town last night
York bore the imprint of his person- <jata of all kinds, so that the major na- on-a special train.1 He had had no 
ality in many sinking Innovations. As tural distributions shall be adequately supper, so he chose as his conference 

expressed **• he never quarrelled known. Eventually we shall find that room, the kitchen of the Manadanock 
with the organization leaders because country planning will become as import- House, where he ate while he discussed 
I wrs too busy. I simply went on and anj. as town planning. In the meantime the situation.
chd my work from day to day and I geographical knowledge will yield scien- At first merely detained, Thaw was 
kept tlfcir hands out of the public trees- tide- results of much significance about subsequently arrested on a complaint 
ur£; „ 1 .. . such matters as distribution of popula- charging him with conspiracy in con-

Mayor Gaynor was a writer of many tion Bnd industries and the degree of nectlon with his escape from the asylunq 
lettere and at racted national attention adjustment to new conditions, which oc- and it was upon this charge that he was
Heretic1 nation^ curs or is possible in different regions to be arraigned today before Justice Carr
, ™ th, J ± and amongst different peoples.” in the police court. New York was
«more in June, 1912, the mention of his ------ ------------------------------- — prepared to ask that he be remanded,

PLUNGES SWOM) INTO BOOT ^
SpreWa.tWE T.W. S,„. Ti-i^r Bum

■ or the honor- Makino, the minister of foreign affairs, might not press this further and that,
were the scene today of a revolution ]jke the Canadian counsel, who tried 
act, when a fanatic attempted-suicide hard to keep Thaw in the Sherbrooke 
there by the old Samurai method of jail, they considered their client safer as 
hari-kari. a prisoner than at large. If freed again,

A strange man had called af the of- Thaw might be seized by John Lanyon,
flees to see the foreign minister, but „ private detective, who was working
he was unsuccessful In gaining audience. with Jerome,and hustled across the New
When ^ he was told that admittance York state line as a lunatic. Lanyon
would be denied him, he sat on the was due to arrive here today, 
floor of the outer office, drew a sword
from beneath his kimona and plunged it Incensed At Canadian Act 
into his abdomen. The secretary seized 
the sword, but the fanatic had already 
given himself sucti terrible wounds that 
he is not likely to recover. .

)
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fSoeoiti To Time*)
lew York, Sept 11—Mayor William 
Caynor of New York City, died on 
ird the steamship Baltic at one o’- 
ck on Wednesday afternoon, The di- 
t cause of death was heart failure, 

indirectly it resulted from the bul- 
wound inflicted by an assassin three 
rs ago last month. Gallagher, the 
me man who shot him, has since

'
i

j: I
!

i.
layor Gaynor was on his way to 
rope for a brief rest. His death up- 
> all political calculations for this 
's municipal campaign.

(Canadian Press)
few York, Sept. 11 — William J. 
nor, mayor of New York, died in 

l-ocean on the steamer Baltic at one 
ock on Wednesday afternoon of heart 
able. News of his death was re- 
red ’h#*- in a message sent by wire- 

and cable to Robert Adamson, his 
retary, by Rufus W. Gaynor, his 
, who sailed with him. 
he message read as follows :
Father died Wednesday at one 
ick, due to heart failure. Notify 
her.”
. Approaching Queenstown

Began Life as Farm Boy

AGAINST UNION Protection of Women and Suppres

sion of White Slavery — Easier 
to Deal With Wife Deserters

1
Feeling That Pressure Should 

Cease Before Great Damage is 
Done Toronto, Sept. 11—The amendments 

to the criminal code for the protection 
of women and the suppression of white 
slavery, which were passed at the last 
session of the dominion parliament, went 
into force this week. Moral reformers 
are greatly pleased with the new sec
tions dealing with the latter subject. 
Rev. Dr."J. G. Shearer said that they 
were the best on the statute books of 
any country. They were more stringent 
than the British law of 1912 or the 
United States Federal laws." “When the 
proposed amendments were drawn,” said 
Dr. Shearer, “we had the Imperial law 
and the Mann White Slave Act before 
us, and I am glad to say that the gov
ernment has incorporated in the revis
ion the strongest features of the two.”

A most sweeping change refers to 
men found in disorderly houses. Such 
men will be considered frequenters un
less they can justify their presence 
there. Deserting husbands will be liable 
to" criminal prosecution instead of civil 
action, and volunteer or amateur detec
tive operations will be stopped. An
other section will permit the punishment 
of men who have lived by the white 
slave traffic and who have gone free 
when the women have been imprisoned.

A Sweeping Act
The National Committee for the 

Suppression of the White Slave Traf
fic will make another effort to have 
the “age of consent” raised. It will also 
endeavor to secure the passage of an 
amendment making employers criminally 
liable for offences against their women 
employes. At present the law makes 
employers liable for offences against 
girls under 21 years “in any shop, work
shop, store, mill or factory.” That 
amendment was rejected by the senate. 
“We cannot understand the senate’s 
action,” remarked Mr. Shearer, “and the 
Social Service Council is about ready to 
join the government in a mgvement for 
the abolition of the' senate.”

The amendments contain provisions 
desired by the police of Toronto to en
able them to deal with cases of wife 
desertion. It is now only necessary to 
prove that a wife and children are in 
necessitous circumstances to secure a 
conviction against the husband.

Toronto, Sept. 11—Committees ap
pointed last June by a meeting of 
Presbyterians attending the congress 
and general assembly, who are opposed 
to organic union, taet during the latter 
part of last wçek in Toronto.
, In connection with the work of or
ganization, the secretary reported that 
he had already received lists of repre
sentative names fom nearly all the dis
tricts represented by the Presbyterians 
from coast to coast, and that there 
seemed to be a rapidly growing feeling 
everywhere that the pressure for organic 
unjon should cease before irreparable 
damage was done to the cause of true 
Christian unity.

iyor Gaynor sailed away from New 
It, a fast failing man, on the mom- 
of Sept. 4. An hour before he sail- 
hut one man, his secretary, knew of 
plans outside of members of bis 
lediate family. The mayor’s an- 
tced purpose was a brief vaction on 
Tcean. He felt that the tonic effect 
he remit air would restore him in 
’ .-measure to health, 
due at Queenstown today . The 

•>r died as she was nearing the other 
The news of his death was sent 

vireless to Cuxhaven by Rufus W. 
nor, and relayed to New .York by

J
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WANTS PARTIES TO 
MAKE COMPROMISE

The Baltic

»!

NEW CAR BARNS IN 
WENTWORTH STREET'

IN USE AFTER TODAY

■.
iyor Gaynor left New York at a 
when the city was seething in one 

le strongest municipal political cam
us in its history.
..c day before his departure he was 
led on the city hall steps by rep ré
tives of independent political or- 
ati.ais, that they had chosen him 
■ejritandard bearer in the mayoral- 
■ampaign. 
throng that * crowded City Hall 

, assembled to hear him accept, 
ad prepared a speech of acceptance 
was so weak, that he was unable 
diver it, and his secretary read it

Both Messrs. Jerome and Kennedy 
were indignant at the action of the Can
adian authorities, "who put Thaw over 
the border yesterday.
(Continued on page T, fourth column)

London, Sept. 11—Earl Larebiim, for 
six years lord chancellor under the lib
eral government, in a long letter to the 
Times, appeals to both great parties for 
a conference with a view to the settle- BEATING AGED MAN 
ment of the Irish question by consent 
on the ground that the present home 
rule bill cannot provide a permanent 
solution.

icom-

iCHARGE IN MONCTON
•The old car hams in Indian town will 

no longer harbor the many street cars 
of the St. John Railway Co. after today. 
Official notice was given the men today 
that’ they were to house their cars to
night, upon their last run, in the new 
car sheds in Wentworth street. The new 
car sheds are fully ready for the de
mands which will now be made upon 
them and in future will be the head
quarters for the street cars. As the great 
majority of the men engaged either as 
motormen or conductors reside in the 
neighborhood of the sheds in Main street 
It will probably mean the removal of 
many families from that section of the 
city, unless there is an early-morning 
car to convey them to the new bams 
and another in after midnight to bring 
them home.

Moncton, N. B., Sept, 11—Fred Arm
strong was arraigned in the police court 
this morning, charged with assaulting 
and beating James Fitzgerald, sixty-five 
years of age, in the Riverside Hotel, 
Duke street, on last Sunday. On re
quest of Chief Rideout, His Honor ad
journed the case until tomorrow morn
ing.

The resolution was adopted with 
Commissioner McLellan voting againstSCORES SLIT SKIRT

eNew Britain, Conn., Priest Will Refuse 
to Serve Communion to Women so 
Appareled

The committee, „ arose and reported to 
council and the council adjourned.elixand

Pberdinand WEATHER ANOTHER EXPEDITION
TO THE ANT-ARCTIC

London, Sept Il’-J. Foster Stakhous, 
who was intimately associated with the 

Gaptain Scott in organizing the ' 
fateful expedition to the South Pole, Is 
arranging for another trip to the Ant
arctic.

The plans are for an expedition to 
start from London in .August, 1914, to 
explore King Edward VU land, 
expected the explorers will be away 
for nearly two years, sailing in the 
steam yacht Polaris, specially built for 
navigation in polar regions.

New Britain, Conn., Sept. II—Rev. H. 
T. Walsh, pastor of the Church of Our 
Lady of Mercy in a scathing arraign
ment of modem dress, in addition to ex
pressing his personal opinion of the 
gowns of 1918. announced that he would 
refuse communion to any woman who 
appeared at the altar clad in slashed hr 
diaphanous gowns.

an, evxvi>* 
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PI.ATE GLASS BROKEN 
Two large plate glass windows in the 

building in Main street, Fairville, owned 
by John Collins and occupied by William 
Pink and James Mohan, were broken 
last evening by some unknown person 
or persons who threw large stones 
through them.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicul ser
vice.

■opsis—Pressure is above the aver
ti nearly all portions of the conti- 
with the highest pressure now ov- 
. northwest states. Showers have 
red over Lake Superior, also in 
liaritime provinces. Sharp frosts 
sported from Alberta and Saskat-

Fair and Cool

•itime—Light to moderate winds ;
ad coal tod^g and on Friday.

It is
THIS YEAR’S GREAT GRAIN CROP IN THE WEST i

BRITISH WOMEN GOLFERS
ON THE WAY TO CANADA j•i

Winnipeg, Man. Sept. 11—The Free Press today presented its 
mate of the crop of 1918, Us follows :
Wheat
Manitoba .. .. Ï. .
Saskatchewan ... .
Alberta ... ..............

London, Sept. 11—Three leading Brit
ish women golfers—Muriel Dodd, the 
champion ; Gladys Ravenscroft 
Miss Harrison left Liverpool last nignt 
on board the Victorian for a brief tour 
of Canada and the United States. They 
will play in the women’s champion
ships tournament of Canada at Mont
real and later represent Great Britain in 
the tournament for the women’s cham
pionship of the United States at WU-.

official esti- T
Ontario’s Murder Case 

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 11 — Coroner 
Brien seemed satisfied last night that 
the identity of the dead woman found 
in a corn field at Old Castle, would be 
established within twelve hours. She is 
supposed to he Mrs. Newman, f 
North Bridge, a hamlet ten miles north 
of Windsor. Mrs. Newman lias been 
missing for several days and lier hus
band and son are under surveillance.

For Mrs. Pankhurst
New York, Sept. 11—Mrs. O. H. P. 

Belmont has arranged that an office at 
the home of the Political Equality As
sociation here be placed at the disposal 
of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, English 
militant suffragette leader, as her head
quarters while • visiting this country. 
Mrs. Pankhurst will 
October 18,
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Live Wires
Advertising is like the copper 

wire that carries the electricity 
from the dynamo and turns the 
wheels.

It brings energy to you from the 
highly charged dyngmo of busi
ness.

It comes to you through the col
umns of your favorite newspaper.

Use the live wires of advertising 
in newspapers like The Telegraph 
and Times.

Make them serve you.
You will be astonished and 

pleased at the splendid business 
activity of the merchants and 
manufacturers.

You will realize that it is for 
your benefit.

For unless it is of use to you it 
is all waste energy.

Be alert. Be up to date. Get 
the best there is out of life.

The men and women you ad
mire because they do things are 
advertising readers.

They do tilings because they 
know.

They are advertising readers be
cause they know these live wires 
of advertising carry the news that 
keeps them up to date.
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